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GEORGE M'MANUS STAKED A BOOKMAKER,

THEN BROKE HIS OWN BOOK IN ONE BET.
wniTTKX FOR THE SUNDAY REPUBLIC

George Mciianus. assistant secretary of
the local race tracks, enjoys a wide ac-
quaintance. As a theatrical manager he

almost all the actors and actresses
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McManus makes merry at his own fire-
side.

tbit trod the stage from 1S70 to 1900 and Is
known to them.

As a baseball man he owned part of the
6t-- Louis Browns from 1ST3 to ISSt A3 a
turfman ho first conceived the Idea of
and built the first track at whlrh
horses raced by electric light. This was
at the South Side Park. St. Ioui

Mr. McManus was born near MuIIingar,
TVestmeath, Ireland. The McManuses are
a strong- family over there. They over-
run Cavan. Longford and Wcstmesh, three
of Ireland's largest counties.

As a retailer of quaint talcs McManus
has few equal. He Is never out of sorts.
Several times he has had a fortune. Sev- -
cral times he has lost It. Disaster never

--S i worries him.
J MERHY AT HIS OWN FIRESIDE.

"McManus once owned a printing com-Tjan- y,

the Great 'Western," sas George

MISS MAE DAY ONE OF THREE
BEST MARES IN AMERICA.

V niTTEJC FOR THE PUNDAT REPUBLIC
MIs Mae Day, the gallant winner of

thirteen races this summer, is probably
the best mare in the West this jear, and,
bar some three or four horet, the best
racer west of Sen York. She has beaten
every good horse In the West this season
Save Dick Welles.Tlie Pickett and Medic-

aid fwy She did not meet any of the three.
' She took fifteen pounds from Alan-a- -

Dale. at Latonia. led all the way, stood off
successive challenges from Belle's Com- -

AT
OF EIGHTEEN YEARS.

WE HAVE THE

F e eeNTJieiQtjs

Is the name slvra to Is grti-rll- y

known u the BAD It Is not
confined io dens of vice or the lower elates.
The purest an& bctt people are

with this awful malady through han-dll-

tbe clothing, drinking from the suce
vessel, using the same toilet articles, cr

in contact itii persons nho
hare It.

It begins usually Tilth a little blister or sore,
then swelling In tbe groins, a red eruption
breaks oat on the bod'', sores and ulcers ap-
pear Irj tbe mouth, the throat becomes nicer
a the hair, and lasbes fall out,
and, as te blood becomes more

and eruptions
and sores appear upon different parts of the
body, and the poison even ce'troja the bones

Oar CURE is a specific for this
disease, and cures (t een In the worst

fo'rns. it is a. perfect antldot-- for the pow-

erful virus that pollutes the. blood and pene-

trates to all parts of the system. Unless you
get this poison oat of your blood you will b:
subject tor a long train of ill". like
Ataxia. Parabsis. etc and al-- ji bring dis-
grace and disease upon 3 our for it
can be transmitted from parent to chlW.

Write for our free home treatment bcok and
learn all about contagious blood polscn and
Its
It you want medical advice give us a hls--

Most satisfying and convjncidgr

Address fully as

COOK

Homer, the Terminal Railroad official.
"He had some J23,M in it.

"One Sunday afternoon he and I were,

at a matinee at Butler'"? Standard,
when there was a terrible clamor of fire
engines In the neighborhood.

"We went out to see whit was doing,
and a' that Mac's own printing house
win burning down, or up. Well, he never
ald a word for a little .while. Just stood

and looked on. Then he turned to me
and aid: "It'' too Warned hot here; let's
go back and enjoy the show."

BREAKS A BOOKMAKER.
"When night racing was going on In

st. Louis McManus was secrctarj and
treasurer of th" South Side trjek. Cm
il.i. C. A. flies went to Mac and toM
him an old friend from Chicago had just
blown in.

"This person had ambitions to go on
the block at the night track, but lie onb
had tm Tllles said ho had put up fOM
more, and Sam Adler had done as well,
and that if Mac hlnrclf would make good
for a similar amount the Chicago man
would have a bundle and could do busi-
ness.

"Mac went in right away, and the new
Dookie opened up. Une nlgnt later Jiac,
who didn't know a thing about horses,
even though he was secretary arid treas-
urer of the company, out to the
betting shed.

"There he ran Into an old Iri'hman.
who was ground-keepe- r, or something of

kind. The old man was Jingling three
silver dollars In his hand and studying a
bet on the

r
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"Ol hov a hot one for jez." said the
owner to McManus.

moner, Monarka, Alaq-a-Dal- e, Gallant
and Boaster and won galloping, a mile In
1:50. fast time af Alan-a-Da- ie

broke the mile record, at Washington Park
a month later and Monarka won a J5.00J
stake at Washington Park, while Gallant
won all torts of big races In Canada.

Miss Mae Day has beaten Bas d'Or,
Taby Tosa arid Little Scout, the best
horses at St. Louis going a mile and

leading, them all the way. She
has beaten Elastic, Frank Bell and all the

RECORD

ONLY CURE

blood poison

tory of your case, and cur physicians will fur-nl- rh

all the Information sou wish ulthout any
whatever.

We have a NEW SECRET KEliEDT, abso-Iute- iy

unknown to the profession. Permanent
cures In J5 to SS days. We refund money It
we do rot cure. Tou can be treated at home
for th same price, and the same guaranty.
With those who prefer tq come here we will
contract to cure them or pay expense of com-
ing, railroad and hotel b!!ls,and make CO charge
If e fall to cure If fou have taken mercury,
odide, potash, and still have aches and pains,

mncocs patches In mouth, sore throat, pimples,
copper-colore- d spots, ulcers on any part of the
body, hair or cveb-o- w falling out-- If. Is this

pecondarj blood po1so- - we to cure.
we solicit tue-- mct obstinate cases, and chal-
lenge tiro world for a cae- - wo cannot cure-Th- is

disease has e! trays baffled the skill of
the rnot eminent, physldansl F6r-- many years
we have raae a. of treating this dis-
ease with our MAGIC CURE and we .have

00,000 capital behind our unconditional guar-a.-t- j.

The members of our firm are known
for their hoest- - Any agency will

tll y)u about our
WE CURS QUICKLY and permaxextlt.
Our patients cured year ago by our Great Dis-c- ov

try, unknown to th profession, are to-d-

sound and we i ana ub ncuiuy
we cured them.

of our submitted.pr cures.. i T .

CO., KOTMasGRioTemple;
Ctiitago, III.

KNOWN TO THE WORLD.

REGOeS OF ElOHTEgN YEAiS
Has Frwifa (f liydftd All Etaabf.

AUL CASES OF BLOOQ POISON THAT BEEN CURED (AND
THOUSANDS HAVE NOT ONLY BEEN CURED IN COUNTRY. BUT
IN ALL PARTS OF THE GLOBE) HAVE BEEN CURED BY US ALONE.

OTHERS CLAIM, WE PROVE AND GUARANTEE PERMANENT GORES.

sometimes
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THIS

DO,T WASTE YOUR TIME AAD MOSEY oa dnceroa nnu lotnl czpen-meutln- e,

hut apply to o, vrho hate cured and are alrrsly cnrlns, trbcre
Hot Springs, famous doctors, and all otber human acenclea fail.

Dnrlnc the rlRliteen rears of oar existence anA nefalne nearly
every year imitators hare sprang lip fn every part of the country, aria
sometimes with offices In mnny cities, claiming to be able to enre this
dreadfnl disease. They all disappear soon, for only inerlt and proven
cores Rive permanency to a medical Institute. Don' increase at yonr
own cost yonr sufferings by letting others experiment on yon vrittt rem-

edies which ihey claim io have lost discovered that ghe temporary re-

lief. Confide yonr case o an Insilinfe ihat alone is able to cure perma-nrnt- ly

ind has done so from the first day of Us existence, elBhten years
ago, ntli to-da- y. Yon can convince yourself at th'e truth of these state-mea- ta

by vfritlnK. for our unchallenceablc proofs and our lOO-par- re boot
(seat freej. We Tiave nb connection with nny other medical instltnte,

communications held sacredly confiden-

tial.
nor have ire branch offices. 11

Don't delay when nnlclt cure is Jn sight, for delays are dan-rero-

follows:

REMEDY

"Mac knew the old fellow must havo
had a good tip or he wouldn't have been
speculating as to the of the
three. So he asked him what he knew.

x j

"Your bet busted jour own book," ?ild
the cashier to the astounded McManus.

"After looking Mac oer for n minute,
the old man said that Van Meter. In the
fourth race, was a sure thing, and that
he meant to put Up his little fortune on
the bang-tai- l.

" ' Well, here.' said Mac. into
his pocket, 'put these oti him,' and he
extorted three S3) bills and passed them
cver: Play them .ill three wajs," hr
added.

"The old man asked on what book, and
Mac said to get the best odds he could
Well, to cut a long story short. Van Meterjut walked home at 20 to 1, .ind when the
eld ground-keep- hunted up Mac. h'
POckts were bulging with the Govern-
ment's promises to paj.

McMAXL'S'S LUCK
"After the lat race that night. Mac

closed his office, and. while waiting for
some of his pals. to join him. enrolled over
to the new bookie, to whom he had handed
out J300.

" 'How'd thev come he aked" 'Fine.' said the new man, mournfully.
'That 1, up to tlie fourth race, and then
it was all off. Just have a look at what
some old lobster did to Ust

'The bookie handed out three ticket"
Mac looked at them and gnped. He had
busted the new book on his own three

s.

fast local sprinters oier five furlongs.
Biting them weight. She beat Jordan, a
supposedly unbeatable horse in mud, in
his rmn going.

She is supposed to faior a dead but dry
and hard track, but has won on all kinds
of track". She rari tls furlongs, ivlth 110
up, .In 1:13. She ran a mite and th

at Delmar In 1.1T&, inning
by fifteen lengths in d gallop. The time
Is as sood as 1:10 on a fast track like"Klnloch.

xbT ax iMrncssiVE looker.
3Iae Day is a small, ratty-lookin- g but

sturdy bay mare. She is not high, but has
fine Quarters, is of excellent texture and
sound as a bell. She seems to be com
posed of boilr iron and steel wire. There
Is hot a flaw in her.

Mae Day was a, good ;--j ear-ol- d and a
very good 3- -j ear-ol- d. Ed Stubbs had her
as a 2- -i ear-ol- d. Early in her
vear Doctor Kinder ran her up and took
her away from Stubbs for J3 &. after she
won the Miss slppi Valley Selling Stakes
at the Fair Grounds in 1900 Doctor Kin-

der raced her with success In 1900.

In 1901 she ran some terrific races In the
early summer. A bad actor. he would
get left at the post, then take after such
fast horses as Maude Gonne and Sharp
Bird, reach them at the stretch entry and
have them driving at the flnih. One day
many timer? caught her sK Wrlongs in
1:12 at the Fair Ground". The race was
won in 1:13. and she made up ten lengths
on the winner.

HARd RACES HURT THE MARE.
Thee hard race" coming when she was

not thoroughly hardened hurt the mare.

Doctor Kinder sold her in July. 1901. to
dissolve a partnership with Chris Scha-wacke- r.

She went, with her stable com-

panion. Hllee. to W. W. Elliott for $3,000.

Elliott figured that he would pay $2,500 Tor

Mae Day. He did not want Hilee, but
gave tun exira to get the mare.

Hilee proved the best Investment. He
won race after race in hi" first season with
Mr. Elliott, some fifteen races in alt. while
Mae Day noli biit two. Her hard race
with Sharps Bird and Maud Gonne put her
clean off.

She could not beat cheap $300 platers
last summer. She got good toward fall
and won a fair race at Latonia in Novem-

ber.
She was so bad an actor then and had

done so badly that Mr. Elliott offered to
sell her for UdO, with no taker". Then he
made up his mind to breed her.

His fpremdn, Mike Co"tello, persuaded
him to race the mare again. Site came to
the races iti fihe form thi year. She was
10 to 1 in her first race to beat Pettijohn.
She was as good thn as now. It was an
awful "Oft srt-- Mr. Elliott "ent the
money In. She turned as the barrier went
up apd wag left at the po"t.

HAS WON THIRTEEN RACES.
Mae Dav has won thirteen races tills

year, two of them stakes. Barring when
slie was left at the post, which was twice,
it may be said that she has not been fair

LVMhSgimg3
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MISS MAE DAY.
B. m., by Hermence Alala Laia, owned by A.

ly beaten this' season. She was given
a trving ride three times at th, Talr
Grounds and once at Delmar. tbhe has
been beaten but once since June 1.

Jordan and Mi" Golightly beat her In
a stake at Delmar What Jockcv Troxler
did to her that dav it was on the dry-- to

get her b(at-- by Jordan is, lurd to
say. She showed that race up by beating
Jordan In hit. own suing last Tlursdav.
She led Jordan by twertty length" at the
half mile in her own going, vet he beat
her. On Thursday she was held back to
him in his own going, vet beat him
eail.

Mae Dav Is rising 7 jears old. Phe is
ound all over, has not a pimple on her.

As shj has not been raced much In her
career he is apptrcntly good for five
vrars to come

RHST MARE? IN AMERICA.
She is far from bel'ig the best marc

in America Uunllre and Ionora Lcrinc
m.ij lt better but it i" very doubtful thil
there is a marc in America who etui b it
her on all kinds of tracks and distances
from "i furlonss to a mile and a lulf.

Phe likes to set her own pice, but '.in !

bf placed, and villi run well from bebiid
The harder hold of her a bov takes the
better she likes It. The way to pull her
is to give her a loose rein and let her
run She will stop then.

Tbe mare ai a rotonpusly bad actor
until this season Mr. Dade struck, a new
idea of placing her on the-- Inside of the
track She alwajs breaks well now. nnd
is sure to get off

MISS MAE DAY'S OWNER.
W, W. Elliott, owner of Miss .Mae Dav,

is a re"ident of DenNon. Tpx. He stands
ver high in the estimation of the St.
Louis race eoers because his, horses al-

wajs try and are seldom beaten. He
never runs a bad race. Mr. El-
liot is about 40 cars of age.
icrv quiet and leticent. but popular
with horsemen. He is responsible bejond
the degree usually found in men on the
turf He is a director in b inks In Deni-so- n

and enjojs the friendship and esteem
cf the most substantial mm in hi" fctate.
He bets very little and only on his own
hordes He I" careful to a degree about
his stable, and alwajs conservative about
their chances of winning Mr El iott et"great atom by his foreman, Mike Costello
and hi" head boy, Freddie Gisborne. andgives thbm the credit for the sUCce!,
of his horses.

In addition to Mls Mae Daj, Mr. El-
liott owns Hilee. winner of ten races since
May 1: Dave Somnler". twice winntr in
six "tart", and nevt--r out of the money
this jear; Lou H?zel and Behoove. By
trjlng, attention to his business and good
management he has won something ilk
$15 OH) practically with two horses. Mae
Day and Hllee. ns he has started Dive
Sommcrs and Behoove oplv a few times.
His success goes a long way to prove
that nothing succeeds on the race track
like honest trjlng. hard work and atten-
tion to business.
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BEN ADKINS THE THOROUGHBRED

OF PROMINENCE TO WIN RACE.
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LOCAL FOOTBALL TEAMS HAVE

SETTLED DOWN TO WORK.

Smith Academy's Prospects Are Slightly Better Than Those
High Owing to the Number Last Season's Pla-er- s Who
lime Returned Academy Washington Uni-ersity- 's Elev-
en Gets Out Earlv for Work Each Day Under New Ruling.
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THE BEST RACE MARE IN THE WEST.

CCLA'ER HASTIDT.
Quarter back Christian Brothers'

WRITTEN SUNDAY REPUBLIC.

Smith Academy settled fairly down
work, although several squads

absent, practice
gridiron regular

upward eight menrom sea-
son's team hand, prospects
season good.

method splitting athletic
work three coaches ought

produce good results. much work
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Elliott, Denison.
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ONLY NAMED

AFTER LOCAL MEN
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PROMINENT ST. LOUIS MEN

BY It J. COLLINS.
WRITTEN-- FOP. THE SUND KKI'VUMC

Many well-know- n St. Lrmifans had
thoroughbreds named in their honor last
rpring. but AVater Commissioner Ben C.
Adklns's namesake 1 the only one of the
bunch to be returned a winner up to
date

Mr. Adklns" namesake is the speedy
chestnut colt bv Imp Donald A . who has
won many pures for Jim Dockcry. The
thoroughbred Ben Adkins was bred by the
late Joseph D. Lucas at his Goodwood
stable in St Louis County

Bad luck pecm" to pursue nearly all the
horses raised at this farm in recent jea s.
According when AVater Commissioner
Adklns's friends heard that Docker hid
named a colt in his honor. the predicted
that Bn would grt broke betting on thi
horse before the season of 1S03 was half
Over AVith the molt important of all
Mty departments in his charge, the AVater
Commissioner Is unable to get to the
tiack very often Th.3 Is all that kept
him from breaking tb i. - iIs
namesake has nun r. 'e races than al

JIMMY RIORDAN.
Captain of the C. B. C. football eleven.

can readily attach to one man Jn this Te-- J
spect. it is impossinic ror a coach to give
tho Individual members of a football team
the they require, at tho .same time
looking after other branches of athletics.

Coach McMillan, who will attend to the
football branch of the game, has had con-
siderable experience as a player, having
been a member of the Williams College
football team for three season". Before his
college career, he played for several sea-
sons bn the team of the Dwlght School.

Nolte will cpptaln Smith's team this
year. He will have enough of last
year's squad back to give him the strong-
est kind of a nucleus for an eleven. The
team, it is said, will be stronger and
faster than ever before, to Judge frefm
present prospects.

Coach Everbardt. who will handle the
baseball and ph sical-cultu- rc end of thetame, was coach ot last season's football
team- - At the opening of the present fall
be decided to take up the physical cultureand baseball branches of sport, and to
have a successor in the toot ball line.

As let. it is not known whether Ed
Stanard will return to the Institution. Hisweight would prove of value this jear. as
it has done In the past. It is thoughtprobable, however, that he may take up a
course of studying under a tutor, which
would bar him from the school team.

The bo3 will practice on a special loton Von A'ersen avenue this jear. The place
is much more accessible than the Pastimeground"., and a cl bhouse has been erectedfor them there. All connected with theteam are well satisfied with this year'sprospecu.

Coach Dclaher wilt probably have CoachCaldwell Of last season's Marion-Sim- a

team as an assistant this ear In handling
the University eleven. .The Manon-Slm- land. St. Louis aggregations have consol-
idated, with the affiliation between theirrespective institutions, and a strong team
should be drawn from the combination.

Pechman. AVlthnell and Morlarity, enia
of last season, will return this year. Joiand Otto Hendricks will also Be back.
Schlafle-y-" and O'Brien will return andHays will also be on hand. FItzporter
and McKeown will not be allowed to play
Until their standing in the good graces of
the A. A. U. is assured.

Add to this aggregation lour or five of
the strong men on the Marlon-Sim- s team
of last year and quite a good squad is
ready to start the season with. Dclane?
will work his men out In. the college yard,
tenchlnsr them siznal nractlnv anil fh
simpler formations under the new rulss.
Hard practice will be started as sooit as
they get solidly Into Sportsman's Park.

Coach Todd of C" B. C has been going
qbietly along with work at the Cote Bnl-liah- te

lnstltntlori. a rid' has his men settled
down to their steady duties- Jimmy RIor--

WHO HAVE EQUINE NAMESAKES.
most anv other juvenile trained over the
St. Louis tracks this season.

OTTO STIFEL UNFORTUNATE.
In direct contrast to the successful rac-ir- g

career of Ben Adklns is the turf
record of.Harrv B. Hawesi Gene Handlan,
Otto Stifel. Commissioner Forster and
other thoroughbred namesikes of promi-
nent St. Louisan" Barney Schreiber
named his hlshest-trie- d jearilng. Otto
Stifel. in honor of the well-know- n brewer
of that name. Oiler Stifel worked "O
ftst ojer the Little Rock that
Schreinor's trainer. Herman Brandt, con-
fessed that he thought the watcn he used
to catch the colt must bs crazy. After
having it tested and round lo.tecorrtpt.
Brardt told chrritcr that Otto Stifel
,ias the most promUirg ourgster that
ever worked over the Little Rock track.

The colt took sick tvo days after, and
bas not been of an- - account since. Gene
Handlan. another Schreiber colt named
in honor of a well-know- n joung St. Louis
business man, also went wrorg after
showlns: "ome fast trials, and bas .never
siarieu. commissioner l orstcr. a ..line
livtlrltir. on.t...... hlc.1,?.- - ,ta,1 ?- - iviriM In...yi.-- .h ......... u.u --.,.
Billv linn's stable, has 1 een on the shelf
all season., This horse was named-afte- r
former Vollce Commissioner Otto Forster.
Fred Cpokaiamed the 'd

in his stable In boner of Frank Carr,

dan is strving as captain this ear, and
is showing his old "kill at punt-ng- .

"Kicking is going to be a feature und r
one Interpretation of tbe n w rules." slid
Doctor Tudil, "and I think 1 will have h.

pretti- - strong squad at this "ort of work
HastkU vvdl fctvi- - as quarter, and he h?s
shown considerable adaptability at punt-
ing.

"The quirter will run with the ball un-
der some of the new p'as. Here Hastldt's
speed will be of service. Heavier m-- n

can be used at the position this vear. but
I think that the extreme speed Hastidt
has acquired in his sprinting practice w II
be of more value than weight. He is tol-
erably heav , at that."

It is reported that Longirotti may turn
cut for work this vear. in which case he
will be valuable as an end man. It was
said that he would not play, early In the

ear, on account of parental objections.
These may posslblv be removed in time
for him to get into football harness, how-
ever.

Manager Grace of the High School and
Captain SchaumLerg of that eleven are
well enough satisfied with their teams
prospects thts season, although the squad
turning out for daiiv practiee is not so
large as has been te cas in the past.
Five or six men from last season's eleven
will be on hand this week, however, and
it Is thought that a strong team can be
evolved.

High School is accustomed to building
up teams from comparatively new mv
terial. In the last two jears ths'r pros-
pects at tne opening of the season wers
hardly even as bright as they are this
ijear. Year before last not a single man
"of the previous year's team reportcu for
work and the squad hid to be built up out
of entirely rrw material.

Ben Gray, eaptain of that jear. was the
sole man who had plued on thp first

I NiAWB
I - AN THEIR CURE.

MILLIONS H.SK HAVE BEEN WRECCED
THE ROCK AND EXCESS.'

THOUSANDS

SPECIALIST DISEASES MEN.
I made up my mind soon after

graduating from college that no
one man was great enough to mas- -

entire field of njedicipe and
surgery. Many phj'slcians have
tried to do thi". but they
with results usually disappointing
to themselves and often, disas-
trous to their patients. For this
reason I determined eirly In my
professional "career to confine my
practice strictly to n single line of
diseases and to originating and
perfecting cures fcr them. I theref-
ore! treat only what I am abso-
lutely certain that I can positively
cure to stay cured

VARICOCELE, in one week;

STfi!GTUr.E,2Gtft40days;
HEBVOOS DEBILITY,

ACQUIRED BLOOD P01S0H,

RUPTU3E,

KIDNEY AMD

URINARY DISEASES

and all reflet complications and
associate dtsea3es and weaknesses
bf men.

To these maladies alone the best
years of my life have been earnestly
devoted, and en them all my faculties
are concentrated. My consultation and
operating rooms are thoroughly
equipped with, every Scientific appara-
tus, instrument and device essential to
the most modern methods of practice,
and my reftrences, both professional
and financial, are among the best citi-
zens of thi3 vicinity, who have been
cured bv-- mi-- treatment and made har- -
py. I want every afdicted man to fully
and freely Investigate mv treatment. I
treat cacn case separately, scientifical
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a St-- Louis bookmaker, but the Ounr-st-er

has failed to race. to his work and is
still a maiden. -

Cook also named another one of his
joungsters In honor ot Lawler Daly,
Tom Klnne's chief lieutenant In th
Fourth AVard- - Lawler Is pretty luckv
himsclf. but his race-hors- e namesake
failed to take after him In this respect,
and, like Frank Carr. i" still ho'dlng down
a stall in the maiden class. A maiden on
the turf, bv the way, is a horse that bas
failed to win a race, and is classed with
nonwlnners.

Zach Muihall named the best 2-- ear-ol-d

In his stable in henor of B. F. Toakum.
president of the Frisco Railroad. Yoakum
is Mulhall's boss, and Zach would bardly
name..anthing.Jjut a. roal .goodone tiler
his chier. The Yoakum colt has not won
a race up to date, however. This shows
the uncertainty of the racing game.

GAYIQAX HONORED HAWES.
Billy Gavigan honored his Idol.

Harrys B. Hawes. by naming; his good-looki-

Imp. Donald A. colt in his honor.
Ifawcs never tdst a race in the political

I s L -
. n nil Mc t hnriMl?hbred naiUeSaKe-- .w.... - :'.:!-""- " i .i--

couia not De gotten to a. wreuu .s.
He took sjifc last.sprlns anoMs,lust round-fa- g

to again. Gavigaa predicts that the
celt will win races at .the Fair Grounds
'his fall.

eleven the-- previous fall, aalborne, a
member of .the second team, had been
elected captalp of tie sfluad at first until
the eleven, was, sufficiently orginlied to
select its cwrt teatm. Gray alo captained
the eleven last year. ,.,..

In spite of this new a strong
aggregation was built jUP- -, Hdefcated
Smith Academy at Pastime Park tht
ear, though a somewhat questionable de-

cision deprived the" Smith boys of their
last score and gave the game to High. At
that, the great game put up by the eleven
was worthy of credit. .

Last season, with three or four mem-
bers of the Jrear's team as a
nucleus, a first-cla- ss squad was created.
It won from Smith Academy at Sports-
man's Park.

AVIth this record it cannot be seen that
High's prospects are at all bad. even if
hardly as many veterans are back as are
at Smith Academy.

Coach Boynton of AVashlcctcm Univer-
sity will get his men down to work In
good earnest from now on, arrangements
having been made whereby the eleven can
use the grounds at League Park, in the
mornings. The team will not be obliged to
wait unUl the baseball season c!ces, al-

though that Is but a week or so away.
Arrangements have been made at the

Institution whereby the players on tbe
eleven can get off earlier for practice.

This will give them a great advantage
this s?ason. as lat year the boys wero
obliged to wait until the entire squad
could get out to work, some members
often being delayed Until i o'clock cr
later.

Under the new system these having
football engagements can get out for
practice under a special dispensation at 2
o'clock each afternoon.
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W. A. COOK, M. D.
No Fee Accepted Until Curtd.

ly, c'osely watching It and carefully
following Its symptoms with varied
remedies thorugh every stage.

CORRESPONDENCE. .

Many cases can be treated success-
fully Iat home. On personal visit" Js
preferred, but If It is impossible or In-

convenient for ysu to call at my offices
write a full and unreserved history of
your case plainly stating your symp-
toms. I make .no charge for private
counsel and give to each patient ;a
Icgnl contract to hold for my prom-
ises.

ADDRESS

M. D.i Kittililk
ST. LOUIS. MO.

REFERENCES-BES- T BANKS AND LEADING BUSINESS
MEN OF THIS CITY.

Consultation Pree and Confidential.
Oiflcc Hours 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Sundays, 10 to 12:30 only.

CALL

W JL COOK.
OLIVE
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